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O lore, sweet love, muât I weep in a ioaelj 
O heart sweet heart, ia there never » thro!

H. Hereford,As for Mr. Smith's proposed remedy the worthy Senator towere entrusted with the negotiations, and 
finally with the contract for carrying the 
rails. Thus through family influence brought 
to beer by Cooper, Fairmsn, & Co, and 
political influence exercised by Mr. Norm, 
the parties who tendered at a lower figure 
than this company lost the contract. Ob
serve, further, that Mr. Noras’ influence 
alone could not secure the contract, or there 
would have been no necessity for his com- 

—ptoyiM other agent.

If return freight aut were9TI)e tDttklg ittoil. O.U.tt.
coal west this extraordinary statement oi 

Grit, sheet. In the meantime 
that it is about as true as the: 
signed in the same article for 
mal magnitude of the public < 
the Ontario Bank, namely, t] 
of that bank’s agencies at Fc 
and Winnipeg, a spirited en ten 
was not dreamed of till long a» 
posits began to show a man

then the coat of ould commercial annexation to the United 
But States—we need not say much, except 
bulk that we must recognize its coming very

~~ nhturajty ,fc°m

Mtjor-GeneralSir Hsor Crwwiokecarrying coal west * 
o the minimum.

„„ ____ —in* the whole
of eastward bound freight at 
times greatly exceeds that ^
freight going west, and' therefore the 
former should generally be obtainable in 
excess of the latter. Now, we say, let oar 
Nova Scotia friends show hew cheaply 
they can deliver coal on Lake Ontario, 
taking for return freight what they oan 
obtain of the tremendous volume of west
ern produce seeking the seaboard, and they 
may find the Ontario market for their 
“ black diamonds ” very much larger than 
they have ever yet thought it could be in

liaaoo, K.C.R, F.B.8L
Sir Ratherfoid Afoook, ] C.R, rer? enow in meadow andof the Royal G<

TORONTO, FRIDAY, APRIL 6, 1877. Il K H. the Priece of Wales Prend*.! for the And a slow soft li<ht creeps ov* the sombre
If ie time for the goddess to wake, - 

Minrodite ! Aphrodite t 
It time to arise free» Ûto foam :

A wake, awake 1 _
And go to my dstWfshome.

O born of the foam. jttbMrht on thy rosy left. 
When night is atiU and there’s never a one to

Stand where h«r window glints in the desolate 
Andw^jplrlow to my love that her lover is

It is time for my darling to wake,— 
\2jfarodiTe ! Aphrodite !

It Is time for jn^darling to love ;
1 die love.
at will T not dare for thee ? 

^®| down In the pitiless sea fc:
y§ skin for a girl in glee, 
ices on with her garment -

^ lam mad for a girl’s gray eyee,— 
AAphrodite 1 Aphrodite ! 
ïfcisameto awake from the foam.
A^^BEo my darling's home.

—Blackwood's Magazine.

not at aU
Sir Henry Thrieg, K.C.1 satisfiedand the Celonles.

?o this, his latest
The President of the‘âtiSiendtiieîhurt Canada in the eyes of of the Francis Grant.in 1969, notaddress label of each The Presidaet of thehowever, Cairo SegHlatlen of the French Com-It is by soneas to append histhat future in WaterEast-deft, in the course of one vear the num

ber in receipt of oat-door relief has been re
duced from 1,100 to 100.

The Chunk Times announces in reference 
to the RidacLale appeal, that the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council has agreed

mission-Liet of Royalmuch more excusable i 
and malevolent attack or the PrésidantCanadian credit Commissioner!.serving, in fact. Sir Louis Mallei, QJknown to the former habitues of Baden-Baden,TES ONTARIO BANK AND TEE 

GOVERNMENT.
Thu short discussion the other night on

of Februaryhe current weekly numb 
ascertained by reference

t in the Te has lowed from the Khedive the public gar-readily he A. T. GALT. Tha Lord Provost el Edinburghdens, opera house, 
the fashion able qui

and hotel in the centre ofThe Houille David Mills, Ac.' The Official Gazette issued at Ottawa, Oui,he city. These, 
continual low toagainst alTpropositioni brought 

Tom Canada. The idea of de
man, A Co. tihe Privy Council 

eastward position,1 The Lord Mayor cf Dublinwhich have been a source of April 1, 1877, contains tha followingMr. Bo will’s motion for the correejjon- to allow thethe Khedive, are in future to bring infiUUMAfiv nr Menlo OU mm Alt I Ur UCVIUi Downing Smxrr,of propeller lil believed, wafer bread ; but to prononnoe thepay the A*™* xdative to the Geremment to Ms Highness of a miffion iranos 16th February, 1877.Eaoharistio vestments illegal. Dalton Hooker,Subscribers to the WceJdy Mail, a In return, the Frenchman, whoTherefore ot the sum THE BETTING CRUSADE 
At the time of writing we are 

aware of the provisions of Mr. Bla 
bill for the suppression of betting 
pool-selling ; but if the bill is so woi 
as to include ordinary wagers such as 
world over are innocently made on sp 
ing events, the .sure result will ber tha 
will remain a dead letter, available < 
when spite or malignity shall inipy 
prosecutor. In the present conditio! 
the Canadian turf the pruning-kmfej 
emphatically called for. In lopj
off the main ir1----------1 -1
the undesirable

freight going west Sia,-I have theAt the general oourt of the Bank oi Bog- LL.D., er thato keep up the opera andof $186,846 paid by the Government to the patent that the you the accompanying oopyof a letter wh 
his Royal Highness the, Prince ai Wmlee 
been pleased to addrees to me, expressing 
pleasure which hie Royal Highneee wiU 1 
mlesnnng that the odomee have determu

its to aimportsCompany (three-eleventha of which, unable to explain on the theory ofthat the casino with publicit to Mr. Norris) Cooper, Fair-*42.678,
Ma, roulette tableshave knowlSStiÆTùtA Co. would receive $16,684. .8., or tiieThis ar-attending their deeling» with Senetorthought the Anglin job ixmld not be Freei llratML Md to enter wish the greatest enjoyment in- 

co the new ii/e which lay before us. 1 had 
fancied onr house was very complete and 
perfect until I saw some of the elogan: 
drawing-rooms belonging to my new ac
quaintances ; after tùat, many deticenciee 
were plainly visible ; and in order to supply 
them, we went to different shops, making 
various purchases, which as usnal, were put 
down to our account Then came our first 
entertainment with its attendant expenses, 
which it was aBsolutely impossible to avvid ; 
for in Henry’s position it was, as we thought, 
most neccesary for us to maintain a good ; 
appearance ; and as his wife, it was also 
incumbent upon me to dress as well and 
fashionably as I could.

So things went on ; and before we had i 
ieen married two years I need hardly say 
we were hopelessly and horribly in debt. To 
retrench seemed utterly impossible. 1 hardly j 
knew where the extravagance lay ; but tar
ise t remained, we were living far beyond our 
income ; our bills were never ending, and I 
every day we were sinking deeper and deep
er into the mire. To add to our difficulties, , 
a nursery had been established, and thonga ! 
one might imagine so small an addition was

Bid well, the notorioustheahop- o years ago Geo. 
olMiedlomtor ramamenwry 1*0 be accountedbut Norris bent Anglin two to at the Parie ÜUiver.Simpson. ot Cairo, who England forger, 

n Prison. SoonFurman, A Co. doubt- increment ot business, while perhaps iJanuary, 1874, it will bethe Globe's correspondent thought hisof leading wffl no* be momaaad, be farHW ITHWCI wTOiFVW»»*-------o-- ,
remtzk. of tnillctoBt hnpOTtetwe te tend Mr. Simpson opposed with aU

>e that ao effort will be
Norris was one of the most emphatic of 

purists. During the General Election 
in 1874 he waa urging his purity at a 
meeting of the electors at Grimsby when 
Mr. Jambs A. Miller stated that “ he 
“ was not surprised at Capt. Norris sup- 
“ porting the ‘ water stretches ' policy of 
“ Mr. Mackenzie, because Norris & 
“ Nrblon would be able to use their pro- 
“ pellers and vessels in carrying rails, 
“ See.” Upon which the choleric Captain 
declared with emphasis—“ No one can 
“ or shall ever accuse me of getting any- 
“ thing from a Government of which I 
"am» supporter. How dare you say so, 
“ Mr. Miller ? ” Then he stepped for
ward and threatened to “ whip ” Mr. 
Miller who, gifted with prophecy, cool
ly replied—“ Time will tell, if yon are

Time has told, and it would be inter
esting just now to know how many more 
members of Mr. Mackenzie's majority 
besides him and the Speaker of the 
House have been subsidised with the 
public money, while the honest men m 
the country have been making up deficits

The Prttidcnt ot «heproject which increase theirThe Standard, the leading Ministerial andit well have anà with all Society, the Lordover the cable. They obtaining a repayment of their debts.
will be doubled. fluence of his bank ledgers the élection of TO THE C0IIIC FLOWERS.

Awake, dear sleepers, from your wintry tom be 
The sun has turned the point of Caorioorn.
And gins to pluck from Winter’s wings the
Of darkness, and to wind his silver born 
For your return. Come to your homes, forlorn 
In absence of your odours and your face# ;
Like Raohel weeps for you the reared morn.

<rfÎS T?ews 7°ur e'nplr P1*666-Krewhil* the daily scene of her and your em-

subjeot, observes Yhe public-house, of the Institution efOieû
Hon. T. N. Gibbs, then Vioe-Prtident ofmatter in th. WoadthMt of the Veeti; ' CLEARANCES AND LOO HOUSES 

FOB SBTTltBa.
On ot the chief cherecterittice of th. 

«'official * mindii its endowment of look
ing nt wreiything oonnerted with ite own 
deportment in en optimiet .tew, end 
ignoring with happ, inaoodanoe ererj- 
thing not in aooord with ite own aima or 
eouchunona. What may be oalied, in

which ehenld Prertdent 1er the time >*«.in South Ontario ; and in bet ponttral; 
carried down b The President of the Association of theexplanation his hostility to that gentle- following remark, made by 

in easy when he was presented 
om of the city of Cost He is

of which are printed Chambers of Commerce of the Untied King-
Inn. B O Tied Van ’ U P e *lan Pra.iMr. Popeman, he issued a circular which was fol-pnrposely intended to mislead the wffl borttbedis- dom, & 8. Lioyd, Eeq.,' M.P., or the Presâ-lowed by anotheras to the quantity of their contente. church-going dent for the time being.his clothes, end evidently aadjuncts up and putalleged to hare saidof the bank, setting : that if the Gor-coets only $L60 to have thehad been effected, butper annum for a single copy, and eminent were sustained, the bank would 4 I request tha* you will lay this despatch eers’ Associatioibeing stripped a 

k Beneath his i
nitude that overwhelms andexchplied at ranch It from Government deposits M. P., or the President for the timewhat hasdeeirable element the MinisterofJi be no doubt thatagents. Send for I have the to be, sir,which G Rirare Wilson. Oome, pensile snowdrop, like the earliest star 

That twinkles on the brow of dusky Night ; 
SS?®* 'hectnid that peeps from door ajar. 
With pallid cheek, upon a wasteful sight :
And shouldst thou rise when all around is white. 
The more Lbou'it demonstrate the power of God 
To shield the weak against the arms of might. 
To strengthen feeble shoulders for their load. 
And °nkiDK hearts ’mid ills they could not full

Imy experience 
where there wnthink befriend» the and picture gallery would 

numbers from the drii
get up a dub of banks he hadsport. The abeeaoe of the pool-box!' CARNARVON.7*7 8*7* Lieut-Colonel Robert J. Loyd-Lindsay,Ontario. As Mr. Cartwright had paid oppression of I 

atBarbados*.
petted endbet we do not believe that theythe Daily Mail The Officer Administering V. G, M. P.flying and secret visit to the worthyas he may prefer.l divertwill not lessen the number Lieut-Colonel Arthurit a day or two before tion to the United Slates and CanadaMp^o/ttoithe Dominion. It will certainlyThe full it of theot the week Beo^Preride 

of Commerce.sent abroad, the cus- working population 
ratively «nidi prop

the clans of the Philistines who H. R. H. the Prinee of Walse to the 1er! oftomers of the bank were led to believe Several of the friends of Mr. Cerlyle areleetings with the vulture’s Ieene Lowthian "Bell, Esq.(Copy)Mr. Lowther—Our attention h* beenhad been arrived hiss to have his portrait printed byfarmers and others. If you would be for illgotten gains. On the other official intellect, but whether agreeing or oalied to this report, and Mr. Hennessy has Marlborough House,at between the into which we need not here enter. Hugh Biriey, Esq., M. P.will bring within the gates of the oenrse Pall Maul, 8. W,ite judgment ia usually based Wherever who do attend do soSimpson on this Millais is Esq., M. P.J«ieph Chamberlain, 
Wnfiam Holmes, Esqwho now shuns it as a |oon- and if so, te explain. With regard to thewhich set strong enough 

7 temptation to a less wort 
the Sabbath hours. But

thin that of the Mr. Gibbs went, Mr. of the question, I may state thatof the Lord,—I beg, as 
ty’e Commissionerswere there with these circulars, and, in

deed, the worthy senator’s card was a 
better card than the Pacific Scandal or 
any other in the pack with whichthe 
Party of Purity played so suooeasfotiyin 
the midnight game ef 1874.

Now, if nothing more had oome of 
these circulars than Mr. Gibbs' defeat, 
it would have been quite possible for 
Mr. Cartwright and his colleeguee to 
have disclaimed all responsibility for Mr. 
Simpson’s acts. Bat, and th- - 
point which no bald deni 
the Ministry will ever 
torily dear np, the promises ma 
circulars that great benefit wou 
to the benk from the increased 

wits with which the ii 
favoured if the Got

_______ lined, &<L, have been ft________
literally and abundantly that it is out of 
the

obtained from the Minister of the In- Frederick Leighton,all sides of ain office, because it looks I could not have endured toAct, however, entirely depends - Majepr’eGometii forth» Parie Uri-hours. But ot Samuel Moriey, Eeq. badly dressed. How coaidin which ite M. F. :test of theTHE ANGLIN HATTER. that there has been
Xvhh the Hi Expositor is willing to

Wm. Ripley, Eeq., M P.
P. CÜNLIFFE OWEN. G B

admit the hoprieeeneee of the Anglin a most satisfactory amount of patronage for wi 
onr laundress, and most appalling bilie for he 
me. However, we managed to keep afloat j I e 
in some most wonderful manner ; but Henry j doi 
was beginning to hare a strangely careworn cai 
look, to which I could not blind myself nei 
He was worried and harassed. Ilia basin<rst 4
was all right ; but there were bills to be ! of, 
met, difficulties to be disposed of which he ; »n< 
could not quite see the end of. j --pi

To outward appearance, however, we oui 
seemed a very prosperous pair. Uur house i feea 
was now as elegant as onr neighbours . 1 -m
had a thousand costly little intiea lying -cen 
about in the drawing-room, got from time to I froi 
time, and as usual not paid for : some of j mis 
which the shopkeepers themselves had press- ! wai 
ed me into purchasing. Sometimes a sharp \ far 
pang shot through me when I thought over mM 
onr position, and I wished when we rirst set I 
up that I had had sufficient sense to per- Am 
suade Henry to do so more in accordance rod 
with onr income than we had done ; bnt it f»ri 
was too late now : we must trust to some Aul 
good fortune turning up. Henry had hopes to 1 
that his partners meant to promote him ; and bul 
if they were realized, we should be much 1 
better oE This idea was buoying us both gri 
up, and we were feeling particularly sanguine a 1 
when Mr. Trevor, the senior partner, a scl 
peculiar man, who never almost left his own he 
house in Bedford Square, except for the «1 
office, announced his intention of coming to !"‘-1 
Amberiev Villas to dine, if we would have 
him. In our anxiety to impress him favour- jl 
ably, we launched out into further expenses. oR 
He must be handsomely entertainea, so 11 
much might depend upon bis visit Accord- I 
ingly, I arranged a most recherché little 
dinner, and had the table laid out a la Russe gfl 
to my entire satisfaction ; when everything 1 
was completed, surveying the preparations *■ 
with the utmost confidence in Mr. Trevor's i® 
verdict But alas ! for Henry’s hopes and a* 
for my dinner. Mr. Trevor came, partook e® 
very sparingly and silently of onr hospitality, 1
and departed without having dropped----■
syllable on the subject which we wen 
hoping he would discuss.

tan rîatrterfft

now 50,000persons in the entire W bmMr. Whslley railed attention to oorree estimate of the Poffi-Clerioetti proem, hasoy u in uus country ; ana any puritani
cal attempt to make all wagering illegal will 
only defeat those better objecte oi- the 
bill which all right-minded men wool» re
joice to see attained. When the House 
goes into Committee on the bill, “ 1*11 
“ bet you” Cook. M.P., may be expected 
to see that his only method of argument 
ia not ruthlessly taken away from him. 
while Mr. Irving, Dr. Bboush, and 
others of the Ministerial majority are 
likely to'bring some practical knowledge 
to bear on the subject, and to save the 
unsophisticated Chancery lawyer from 
a blunder which Tom Hood would have 
called “ putting too much Sabbath into 
“Sunday.”

for adi ■ mel,owing sun, your regaltrancing, so far 
an Empire, and tl

with the Home Office relating toFree Grant districts, the non-official world drops, your soft refreshing showers.»to he om Italy toofthe leading physicians 
i ite modus operands.

ir blessing hand-* in Flora's bowers.
servitude under the to scorn the bindweeds’s floesy

which, in conjunction with the which the Parte Exhibition haswhich they are open. It is also >ve's banner bung with purple :Orton, soliciting into* the circum- ■wi!Wl!| Trouble.ingly well to serve the public, hut who, at About the won* * of trading in die- itary heath that cheers the wold.beg further to 
>’s information

trial andtime, take good rare to be well re- Nor the last daisy shivering in Ni(From the Ne York Times.)
heard before the Witheir doors closed, Ot all borrowers they who pay theoi evidence in ich aonlication. 

Chsries Orton!with the very liberal allowance to which he 6,000 are claimed to have been on Sundays, and i interest are the borrowers of troubleand especiallybeing Speaker 
mart dabble

the He dealer, wm charged with having on his pre-been gathered a crowd of ■dmiristored, 
«oners would

and bar Majesty's Oornmte- 
be gted if your Lordship would 
•noe the part to be tetea by

and the worst of it is that they are obligedthe brother of Elisabethifi'tiw READY-MONEY,evidently to_ repay the debt in kindfive par Ana Tredget, the Orton. which were unfit for human food. without satisfying the claim. The poorest__________ 40,000, that te if—after
the habitude of the official intellect—we

The bon. gentleman stated that tha trialin Halifax, and the ■bowed that the GreatAs long as he (Mr.the fact that to the actions is to borrow troubler) had aeeat in that House he would of them at lraet had died without “ So you are going to be married, Kate ? 
Well, I hope yon have made a wise choice. ”

“ O yes, oncle,” I replied lightly; “I 
know I have. Henry is to make me perfect
ly happy. ”

" What has he got ?” was the neyt 
pleasant observation that fell from Uncle 
Jocelyn’s lips.

“ Got Î uncle ! I don’t know what yon 
mean,” I answered, growing rosy red at the 
unexpected inquiry.

“ What are his means ? What does he 
intend to settle upon yon ?"

“ He has his business,” promptly inter
rupted my mother.

“ And be is so clever, he is sure to get on,” 
I added, m my eagerness to assure Unde 
Jocelyn it was all right as regarded my 
future.

“That will depend a great deal upon yon, 
Kate,” he replied gravely. “The wife has 
more to do in making or marring her husband 
than is generally suspected. A careless,
—*—------ - 1—wife is the greatest curse

a good one is the greatest

O yes, ” I assented, glanc-
----------  -y mother, who was smiling

somewhat scornfully, I fancied, at his

“ Take care of hie pence and his pounds 
will take care ot themselves,” continued 
uncle ; “ and beware of ever getting into

Not a tew of onr and to the Governors end authorities of theto his last breath that the unhappythe Government to the amount of a batcher. The flesh Colonial Empire, and at the same time nobody wants, andwas Sir Roger Tichborae, and it was$28,000 or $30,000 ; that thic work waa paid
for to Mr. Anglin, by those who put down their in one of theif they could acquire it without this would be nmd» dear. Mr. Whaltoysigned the receipts for the for them. This, however, is rather ™*Unlo< tS. 

re been diarrhoea
mined to take a prounnent part m making ason, in holding out to th* bank hie unhappy experienceway probable 

full value for 1 seeing that Mr. body is already fatigued. The public-house, suitable representation. Not a particle.customers, spoke withont authority. Mr. tary to the Treasury with referencethe money he has re attracts theseA STRUGGLE FOB EXISTENCE. 
Mr. Gold win Smith has never been 

ranted a cheerful prophet, and we are

the wane off he is thereby, the stronger his«•--- —--------------------Uim iiaUiU+iam aS Aimprosecution, 
Chartoe Otic

Cartwright may not have given the ex- pigs to be diseased, and called wit-been at the trouble of inveetigst- C.B., whom I havei prospect of conversation and suchnenby Orton receivedlaw-makers should not behalfator a written to eay that all had been killed. Thentelleotual place himself at yourit as is open to them. from the Treasury during the program of By a strangeThere ie a law on the of the Government, but doubt magistrates allowed Bradbury to escapeOffer them every week for several years a far and he wffl to alllocatoee who had been settled at the trial a weekly payment of 21a, suchiders tan ding was arrived at between payment of a fine of £22 and oosts. trust your Lordships 
aornedit him to the

intellectual pleasure, sad yetconsiderable dost the lines-of various Police Inspectorcontracts of this kind, and. k—and. consequently, 
profit by Govem- the bank and the Ministry, and the oon- ssjust registered 

Catholic Public
they »re quite capable of appreciating, lieves to be acolonisation roads, he found that 1,600 Orton being dealteach side have beentelling the world, through the columns of ditional provisions requiring infonand they will be drawn ai ing the Exhihi-iway from the place 

he weekly familiar-
ment contracts for printing, he should not

School (limited), with a capital of £60^000,sodas Charles Orton waaIf we eay that there are perhaps Gibbs, and also elected Ministerial caadi- in £10 shares. The object of the Company cf trouble tha*, not having a sufficuthe pert of thethe en-fact area are doomed to perish after a of all ages now ALBERT EDWARD,is to establish a large public school atdates in North Ontario, Bert and Westoupy the exalted position he now doee. tirs Free we shall stilldesperate but fruitless struggle for exis- whiehatDurham, and North and South Victoria, payment to him, if ani
Paris Universal cl 1878.Office Department. Mr. Huntington and Thiimarign of disease, andwhich, Mr. Gibbs says, was the under will now The debate on Sir R. Anetruther’e bill,Political and ure of backwood settle-to the pi trouble,The Right Honourable the Eeri of Oar-the Ia it ef the Bir-Simpson promisedit appears, is to be the death of us, be left to its natural At present nobodyOn the other open eu Sundays the theatre, the but wearing,It was not a little mortifying to 

even RediraisGovernment, immediately afterHouse, The healthfulMr. W. Hhistorical students a melancholy example : see avowed Liberals, eventhe general election, to fulfil ÏSÏEÏÏTInsist forwffl be that ha asked me -but who oi us ia entirely healthfuliand the. like Mr. Baxter and Dr. Playfair, standingmind. Mr. Donaldson, for instance, notvaluable than Mr. A. B. Foster’s Î Has of the extinction of the unfitted. their part of the. >venimt by loading Mr. 
>vemment money bor-

qnarter of interprets the| future by the past, sod. hasin almost theall settlersmuch to put down Tory Simpson with Goionly Canadian manufactures, but Oana- and Picture Galleries, and we may not his ability to deal with1875, and I then replied , fair’s argument tha* Scotland waa paoreGrant lands should be assisted outcorruption as Mr. Charles Mackenzie, 1. The will open on the let otthat, seeing the House had only a few whet te todian Protectionism, too, is dying, and rf tiw public fund, until they ammy brother”! May, 1878, and will clwe ou the 31st of Oo-albeit he is not Yes, uncleto him by the days before determined on lessons he has learned. He is not filled withbygrrad restrictions on the sale of drink northtain themselves, ” but brings again to theshould Senator Simpson be filled
betherwralt ’

the information for which he asked shouldfora the old impracticable and altogethergood things and Mr. Irving sent what te really wanted in time and griWhatever may be Cartwright attempted to argue that the by force of will ; he refusesthe other. not be given, I do no* think it consistent 1878, teaway ? Is not hi* record as a sound graciously, a demand for that which ia notmembers of the H< to fight shadow, while there * soto tiie House or the ben. gen-Government deposits bearing no with myclutching at anything that holds out any itiy a foreigner presented 
it Ham burial ground, an

the 30lh of March, 1878»really wanted, but which isMr. Robert Jappray’s,former as clear the question, 
oonanmng the

in tercet with which this bank has beenhope of life. i improvement 
would be fevou

Mr. R H. Ramsay’s, or Mr. Nathan anew, and, firmly self.to which their I think that I should no* befavoured during the past three 6f the superintendent locality of 3. Objects of great value may.frequently, «* the contrary, the re-This system, he thinks, intelligent oalmnew, ty andacts entitle them. They have clearly of theDickey’s, or Mr. D. S. Keith’s, or Mr. tain grave, which was pointed out to him.were necessary lor the Pacific debt, Kate ; it’s the thing to get intocommercial country, and at the trivialably received in the old country, and« Evans’, or Jerry Merrick’s! All The trouble-borrower, on the contrary, til 
that what never has bora will rarelyservice in the Thunder Bay and and the hardest thing to get out of. Takegreat part of herer purchasing agitation which, founding itself (Hear, hear.)By their acts they have not Ecrôw d*prarate5°th<these have fought the Some ten days afterwards, the advance in 

the business was bestowed upon one of 
Henry’s juniors who had never dreamt of

Ctting it» We were terribly disappointed, 
ving counted so surely upon an addition to 

onr meands ; and when onr wrathful feelings 
were at their height, wnoahouid suddenly walk 
in but Uncle Jocelyn ! He had never been in 
onr house since we were married. It was in 
fact a great event for him to 1< 
ton, but the freak had seize* 
wanted to see his old favourite and his new 
grand-niece, so he had come. He only meant 
to stay for the day ; in the evening he in
tended to return home. In my inmost heart 
I waa aa fond of him sa ever ; but his visit 
waa ill-timed. I could not rally from my 
disappointment for Henry, and onr cares 
were now assuming too serious an aspect to 
be easily set aside.

“ Yon have a beautiful little house, Kate,” 
he said. “ I had no notion Henry waa such

live well within your means, andtherefore of her on a logical prm< or theory, has sweptjury to themselves, but they ljoying their reward,
. ta T by the 16th of ApriL pay ready-money.

merely tolerable,
itinually before the House.to which theyto the political loiokly aebe invidious in the Party of Moral Alter tide datethe miraculous influx of Government Secretary of State, te ie-It will not have been forgotten by mostEtirice to alight Mr. and Henry is somoney into Mr. Simpson’s coffers set terfere with the result of the trial, notoelybut if hie and we—that is each: that this scheme has already been prtUUjshouldn’t Hamilton’s prudent, he ia certain to haverepeat, long prior to the establishment of Ontario of the unknown, mithat ***** whole pooplo be governed by 

m of a decided
herâuse the MMMiMitl evidence relied iGovernment only be retained grave of Mr. Frederick Barnard, who 5. Theraand signally failed. In 1871 Bank branches in those districts. might hare beenthe Re- 4 The Exh 1 Well, keep them before youroi $30,000 waa made for 100Let the Spectator cursorily examine the ; and we are not sure that the per- usually from nurbidof the debate Mr. Gum before the;party ae well ae ig the laws In the coi Don’t despise an oldlist of rewards for meritorious service beef the land, we say a The Finance Minister had stated that hisenough in all conscience. If England 

has her Cassandra in the person of Mr. 
Greg, surely Canada has hers in the per
son of Mr. GoIdwin Smith. Shall 
we invert Talleyrand’s remark on 
Madame de Staël, and say that their 
beinsr in the disguise of men doee not 
hinder their appropriately taking on, each 
for himself, the character of the ancient 
prophetess of evil !

Now, while we can agree with Mr. 
Smith’s statement of a present fart, we 
are not therefore held to the acceptance 
of his dismal prophecy of the future. It

ies to pay for any goods except 
intended for consumption, an

thing that you ran t afford ; and always payand after three yearstownship, and 
ood as follows

Sabbat rvance of the Sunday are «ARABIAN.tot him go his way. and his stowed by the Premier on Parliamentary that he was not aware of a letter in his Comng-in the majority.
DAILY Lira or THE sultan.

A correspondent of Abe Pall Mall Omette 
writes The Sultan deeds a quiet and 
orderly life, is systematic in hie habite, and 
take ears ef his health. He retiree early— 
generally before eleven o’clock- and by ten 
in the morning he ie in his library or càbinet 
de travail (a fact of which I myself am a fre
quent witness), where he spends the greater 
pert of toe day. Here he receives the 
papers see* to him from the Porte ; all of 
these he reads carefully- his unde never did 
—end never signs one until he thoroughly

the wightipporters or associates, and it will at relative to this matter, but latter will only be liable to the duties levied far up town, heard that thereYes, whybe led to respond, could tell him that there was a letter The Lietowel Council have purchased an iversation so well withbank in NiIt only remains for the Expositor to shouldn’t he?” Unde Jocelyn,•ere of land tor a fair ground. few weeks beforedashed off to a crowded streetturn to the Noi case, whiph is, if YEAR. the whole transaction. 7. AU objecte exhibited wffl be protected marriage ; at the time it did not strike me so$ 6,000

18,000 
24,000 
42,000 

109,000 
6,000 
7,000 

10,000 
10,000 
7,000 
3,000 
3,000 
5,000 
3,000

Mr. David Chrietto, «mriitÿ™.7Z 4,000 
The lump sums amount to $199,000 

and the annuities to $63,000. When the 
public money is flying in this way, why, 
we ask the Spectator with emphasis, 
shouldn’t Mr. Irving have a chance !

Mr. Edgar, in lump. the platform while theMrs. John Quinn, of Stratford, lately ds-hee informed Mr. Forteeeue Hamson that '-forcibly ae afterwards, for my mindtion, a* nak ofpu* hie qs to Mr. Orr- ceased, toft in her will a bequest of /filled with other end toany person who heard it could have more interestinggo* toEwing in regard b 
Dumbarton is a

St Joseph’s church.Vail and Jones, in lump. tittle doubt of the ■ Uncle Jocelyn waa an old man, and theMr. Noms, M. P. the whole town. Of course, ifTHE INDEPENDENCE OF PAR. of his fortune had always beenCumnock, and $900 haa been subscribed A The Generalthe whole business, liberty to interrogate each other as to the in some obeenrity ; but he livedDuckus for toe building fund. for theLIAMENT. Mr. Dorian, annuity. to the paying teller’» desk, be* only at toebut the Ministry are always fortunate authority they had for making particuiar in the Exhibition, bul wffl no* be tiabieMr. Laird, annuity! of aundry buttons and the foiGillespie and MoCann, of Vamoo-The Globe's defence of the Norris job is Berkshire, upon which hedamage of any hind, 
e wffl lean cha*e fa

Mr. D. A Macdonald, annuity ef hisof Parliament would be sericraly im- vilto, have left for the Red River country,throw light uponOut of the $12,070 expended nearly pretty and substantial house, where I hadthat Cooper, F airman,Co. who obtained Mr. 81 Just, annuity eo there ie a rule directly for- anditiethey now$6,674—had been muddled away 53 He had trying tothe contract for the transportation as well unfortunately 
>ugh not all

such queries. Mr. Harrison how-understands its purport Among the ] 
George Zeriti,

items, only $6,044 which he had not done till thatfor the purchase of the rails, sublet it pie he like» to doubt owing to 
daughter of bis

fact ofDaily Review, 
>np kitchen Si

truly pleased to you so comforthaving been laid oatA ____1 at *v;_ -1 he found he hadwnker, and Hobart Pasha. With the had «Bedto J. R. Jacques & Co., the agente of continued Uncle Jocelyn kindly.Mr. B. R Wood, annuity.. that there was a workedOther. Heis determined to try other * any other. He angnly wo 
throng with much profanity, 

wàatpitoed ef the tittie »one 
fore he pel took to the street.

(rendition, in what might be called a when I Was quite an infant, leaving have ooet yon a pretty]eouptoapproach to a large «sale, would be ruin- taining whether Mr. Ewing had any grounds 
for his sweeping assertion. The quarrelvaried in matters of public interest, he trtlfs penny, Kate ; and I daresay yon havetod hieby the tour as to what may to done to im- than the 1st of J. as wellwouldwhich they are sinking. The direct tea prove the etete of the country. loctbetwiWith the the latter and Uncle Joce- Oh, it isn’t veryne direct dealings with the Government.

This is simply untrue. In 1875 when 
Cooper, F airman, & Co. obtained the 
contract Jacques & Co. were undoubted
ly the agents ot the Norris line, and in 
the ordinary course of business all con
tracts on behalf ot the Steamship Com
pany were made through them. But this 
steel rail carrying contract was something 
outside of the “ ordinary course,” for 
Jacques & Co. were entirely ignored 
in the matter, and, as the return submit
ted to the House the other day shows, 
Cooper, Fairman, & Co. were on the 
23rd July, 1875, specially constituted the 
agents of the steamship tine for this par
ticular contract by an indenture signed 
by the steamship owners, Mr. Norris 
among the number ! On that indenture 
they as agent» for tiie Norris line dealt 
directly with the Premier. Jacques, & 
Co., for some occult reason, could not 
represent their Steamship Company in 
tins business—“ my brother’s” firm had 
to be specially appointed attorneys ad

The Minto Township Couaaü wffl give aalso be unfair to the Land and Immi- very prettytrade and the sugar-refining trade have GALT t. MILLS: really referring to the room, bnt as hejwho willbanes ef $4,000 togration Company at Hatibnrton, who, to makes him the atonal oi Usbeen extinguished under the rule of Mr. 13. ADooete of imagining I■ill at Moore- of failing, to leaped tovery large In the even-Mackxnzie and Mr. Cartwright, the in, andOntto 16*hinst anumberof ttoithe Sultan frequently asks tin narking nlaofocof SOoda.5MPSp£5£iajrSSi which was the name of my uncle’s place, my portions, did exist, he respondedfurniture trade is in something tike a con- floe- in twenty-four hours.The following letter toe been eddreased by mother invariably refused for herself, andthe <**1 amining into the fact He probably theo
rised thus:—-“Pm always nr*- *— *”
bound to be. No bank would

Commons now considering the question of rays that Peter IntoPalace, end after they have dined eng™
___ta--------------- am? -fF-inm —Wtakto those of the Free Grants, ttrWtottow, special 

ie gardens, and all o
only with great persuasion permittedSir Alexander Galt to the Hon. David Mills, Doesn’t matter how small, Kate ; there’s]trade is all bnt crushed public sflsirs, which plenty of time to make it larger.would with-A NEW POINT IN THE COAL 

QUESTION.
There is one point in the coal question 

which as far as we know has never been 
raised in tiie Press before, bnt which ap
pears to be of considerable importance 
and well worthy of attention. Any one 
much in the habit cf travelling on our 
leading railway tines must during these 
two or three years past have noticed the 
increasing number of locomotive tenders 
carrying coal instead of wood for fuel. 
Since the Grand Trunk, the Great 
Western, and the Northern were built, 
over twônty years ago, the consumption 
of wood for railway purposes has been 
enormous. The “ iron horse” is indeed 
a consumer with a vengeance, and 
under the demands of his tremendous 
appetite and vigorous digestion the mag
nificent growth of « the forest primeval,r 
rapidly disappears. It has to be allowed 
that the work done is in proportion, bat 
still the too rapid destruction of our 
forests is something that we cannot view 
with indifference—something in fact that 
challenges the attention of our statesmen. 
Farther, during these ten years past, and 
ever since the bonus system of railway 
building took a fair start amongst us, 
very many local and subsidiary lines, em
bracing altogether a large aggregate of 
mileage, have been built, greatly increas
ing the annual consumption of fuel and 
the destruction of the forest. Now, 
we need not think very deeply over the 
matter to see that this destruction of 
the forest has a very serious aspect. It 
would be going on quite rapidly enough 
were there never a cord of wood burned 
by railway locomotives ; but, with this 
heavy additional draft upon our supplies, 
the prospect may fairly be called alarm
ing. Already, in many of the old set
tled townships, farmers are drawing wood 
from long distances, and the number of 
cleared farms without timber upon them, 
or with only very little, is rapidly in
creasing. The subject of the rapid dis
appearance of our stores of firewood and 
timber is indeed frequently brought up in
this and other Canadir- '-------
still the waste goes on
may be sure, however, tl_ .-----
approaching when public attention will be 
compelled to an impending public 
calamity, and when warnings too long ùn- 
heeded will be repeated with compulsory

Now, whoever has observed the in
creasing use of coal for locomotive fuel 
on onr leading railway lines will at once 
recognize in the substitution of coal for 
wood to feed “ the iron horse ” a ready 
means of decreasing considerably a grow
ing evil, and of postponing the day when 
the high price of firewood wtAld be felt 
as a calamity to the people generally. If 
we consider what the effect of extending 
this substitution would be, we may get a 
fresh view of the great benefit that would 
accrue to the Province of Ontario, saying 
nothing ef the others at present, from the 
bringing this way of a heavy Nova 
Scotia coal trade. Goal from that 
Province need not be carried to 
back townships here, or to towns 
very far from the front, in order to diffuse 
over all Ontario the benefit of a new sup
ply of fueL Were bnt the leading rail
ways, and those touching along the front,

Minister of the Interior fined $26 and ooete last week forto a late hour. How I enjoyed the It was no use undeceiving him, though at 
that very moment an ominous envelope waa 
delivered te me with the announcement that 
the person who brought it was waiting ferj 
an answer ; to which I returned the usual] 
formula, that Mr. Arden was out. but would] 
callin a day or two. 1 tried to look as indifferenH 
ae poesibie ; but I felt Uncle Jocelyn’s eyed 
were upon me, and my face coloured painj 
fully, nor did my confusion escape the kin* 
scrutiny. I felt thoroughly convinced be 
had drawn his own conclusions. Soon after! 
wards, lunch was announced, and we del 
ecended to the dining-room, where Sophy m j 
parlour maid, had, to my horror, arrange® 
some of onr best china on the table, with thfl 
beat intentions I knew, meaning to impra® 
my visitor with onr grandeur, bnt lit*® 
imagining the real effect such sapertiniti* 
would have upon my uncle. He noticed ® 
directly, and admired it very much.

“Where did yon get. that figure?” 1® 
asked, indicating a lovely china centre-piee® 

“lam not quite certain,” I replied car® 
leesly ; “ we have had it for some time.” ® 

” Waa it very expensive ?” pursued Une® 
Jocelyn.

** O no ; not very : at least I do not this® 
bo,” I answered, recollecting with a painf® 
throb that it certainly had not cost us mu® 
ae yet, considering we had not paid for it. ■ 

I need not give all the details of Uw^| 
Jocelyn’s visit : suffice it to say that it wi® 
one long martyrdom that afternoon to m® 
and it was a positive relief when his ki® 
old face vanished, and 1 found myself ale® 
once more. He had gone 
thinking onr lines were i 
places, feeling assured not oi 
perity but oi our happiness.
Uncle Jocelyn ! He little I
just longing to throw myseL-------—
and make a clean breast of all oui 
travagance and consequent troubles. 1 
envied him going bavk to quiet pel 
ConingtoD : How I wished Henry 
were just one half ae happy as he was 1 

However, our struggle then was just 1 
ing, for we sank deeper and deeper. 1 
likes quicksand—the more we struggli 
deeper we got. We dared not openly ret 

we lacked the moral courage ; an

confronted with Govero- Moktrsal, 17th March, 1877. timberwho have ! are to be borne by the exhi- the hay-fields and cloveryscentedand dwellings. It must it to gaol formerely hybernsting, prolonging My Dear Mr. Mille his bodily How cool and fresh the marhle-it Otherwise, it would no* beAt Bowmanville, recently, Lord Cecil 14. The General slabbed dairy, with its rowswffl haveIn the debate on the tariff; reported in tiie That he had veryMr. Don- but all of frothy goidehe iaagreat genius, 
modest, intelligent,

nothing to doAbout thirty of these care are workedve very partial 
Canadian back

change for the better will oome ere life 
has wholly fled. We leave to defenders 
of the most disastrous Government that 
Canada ever saw to contradict, if they 
can, Mr. Smith’s statement of present 
factC The condition of affairs is even 
worse than on a superficial glance it might 
appear to be. For it is to be remembered 
that, ae we have frequently before in 
these columns pointed out, Canada has 
not tiie reasons or the excuses to offer for 
depression that other countries have. 
The United States had its greet war, eo 
had France, so had Germany, qoiteenough 
to account for all the depression from 
which these countries have suffered, 
and may still be suffering. Great Britain, 
again, has on her part a very obvious and 
sufficient cause to point to—the tremen
dous falling off in foreign markets for her 
goods. In part because of an actual 
failure of purchasing power abroad, and 
in part because former large customers of 
hers are taking more and more*to manufac
turing for themselves, the demand for her 
wares has greatly diminished, end this is 
so plain that the main causes of depres
sion in the Mother Country are not in 
dispute at all, being acknowledged by 
everybody. But we have had no war, 
while during a number of years we pro
fited very hugely by the war in which our 
neighbours were engaged, and by the 
consequences that ensued after its dose. 
Neither did we lose any accustomed mar
ket for any of our products, with the sin
gle exception of lumber. In that trade 
there has been an important falling off; 
and to the extent that this particular de
cline will account for depression in Can
ada let it be held accounted for. But af
ter full allowance made for all that the 
partial failure of the lumber trade wffl 
account for, a vast amount ot depression 
still unaccounted for will remain. Nor 
will it do to blame the bad harvest of last 
year, for depression sat heavily UBon us 
while as yet the'agricultural prospect for 
1876 was considered very good. And there 
is even something more to be said, in

iKLrsr, a fact, andte Paria. Theirtions of the tien, and greatly thé affaire of 16. No modern work oi art will be ad- walks and great big dewyite km*only 13d. per hour, andlife involved there is likely to be quite miasible if executed before tiie 1st of May, fae actual and the present well enoughm Paris £2 a day of sixteen hours. Thereclamation and cultivation. leans that he inherits his father’s fondness which Uncle Jocelyn would sit ofit was the16. Noxious and expletive substances willFrom odist the Neexperiment» with Hughes’ and
while not a few to be considerable building

and he it is who ooa- reserves the right efexded- always seemed to be shiningof hiscertainly get disgusted done in Fergus Isettlers knew what the effect was. Sir,
teg any object whioh may 

ax- — to Mm to be days. I recall no gloom then, and thingspartis» have bought eld haveALond*asked Duseap how these evenings were passed the front street, upon whioh they in- 80 it oftenIt may safely be^ gsneies provide for
busy there ie el- the fact of my own youth and utter

Arthur Gninnsas, the : tber for Dublin, and 17. There will be no in the be pretty apt to procure it,A fart youth of Blanshard ran away withof the restorer of St. Patrick’s cathedral,the right hon. member for Kin gatoa, likes the piano with quatuor ; after forty years of age last lent by$900 specified 
would be little

and secondly , that there he, ae a Minister, was not prop 
share of the responsibility. Xe 1 
individually to beheld respone 
of which he did not approve. Alexander Galt's policy, which 
bribe member for South Ons 
of modified free trade,' he (Bf

if he oared to ask formight have aarranged he geae- 
i then he talks of

of Uncle Jocelyna few péeeee tin \ETb5oSL1 with him his father’s team, whioh hethat thewoffldor*couic it A short meeting of Pi 
in mentioned

18. AU goods will be exhibited under tiie goes in quest offor a trifle over a hundred dollars,liament the subjectmusic. He likes the quaint wildnees which name of the person Who has signed the ep- to him, partly because of thethough it was said to be worth $300. Hepaid to the public
Bctinghonsee

belongs to Turkish music, and to its I had met
could not IA No article be withdrawn before Henry Arden. He was six-end-twenty, fivelay be with 

Exhibition dive ofFrom anSays the Strathny Dispatchare, we hope, not tothe sparse popula- 
t the winter’s work

a march for him, in the dose of thebe done in the spring, for it, it willerf tiie flatness of his renowned stoutly wished to have the ?thm of ly good one, he having a small interestsharing your hospitalityto Men Lamb.unitedMareefflaiee” combined with a first-rate Cityoutlying lumber great while after iticlared that it was hostile to the beet interests of ittie child to leadNow if they onlyaoteristio modulations of Turkish and Hun- All goods must, 1 
before the 16th

over three hundred a year ; his character waaand that the interests of When you would be too glad to let itïoMUmîrV but the Gnlnnees stampgarian meme. H s told me to keep iteeNorris and hie partners con- It adheres by forcecultural operations, while if done in g* it won’t Irt you go.t is, eut, out urn uuianesa stamp ;
My honest pewter needs no handle.' ofthe Bible be 2L The General OommismeM informe allCooper, ef habit ; it demande the right tofall -the newagency •hall lie down to-bom. Miaister to reed Tha Lion and the Lemlcould. be surmised that in my opinion he waa, ii 

not quite perfect, very closely akin to *. 
F01 myself I was passable—perhaps a little 
more than that ; but I was penniless until 
my mother died ; so it was a very astonish
ing thing to me how so deeirable a parti had 
fallen to my lot He waa certain to get 
on; the senior partners had been known to say 
so themselves. Consequently our start in life 
promised to be a fair onsi And to be brief, 
we were married. Our honeymoon was of 
comparatively short duration, but it was long 
enough to cost Henry as I afterwards learned, 
something like forty pounds, which was a 
considerable cat ont of three hundred a vear ; 
for it had not occurred to him tolay by any 
■pare cash for those unavoidable expenses. I 
had felt rather uneasy at the expenditure ; 
but it waa too early days to venture on any 
remonstrance, had I been so inclined ; we 
were sure to live very quietly when we once 
settled down, and could easily then make np 
for any little extravagance of which at the 
outset we had been guilty. We were to live 
in London, and we were fully agreed on one 
point—lodgings were not to be thought of, 
we must have a house of onr own. The prospect 
Of possessing one jointly with Henry was 
very pleasant to me. I pictured an endless 
fund of amusement and occupation too, in 
furnishing and adorning it ; but the mansion

Sir Alexander Galt's letter of 1875.’given.
On the 16th ins*., ae Vioe-OhanoeUer Me-the Order in Council gii As the abovee full year, at least, ere they got Any re- There hae been ae* on foot in the North of leaving Ma Court in W«tial particulars, incorrect both ae to date andlook at turn from the eoiL It is a Quixotic of Mr. W. Thurston, of Boboay- Borrowing trouble is largely a matter of‘reJTthe1*!that there-the Independence of Parliament Act, sec tion altogether ; while as to the rhLI*rt»okmade a few weeks ago, suddenly flung antion 2 correspond directly with foreign exhibitors.used, but as I have had the honour to have The whistle was eocould not be extracted.holding ot enjoy- 

iting DIRECTLY
Ivee it is out of the They mart addrees ing onr will arid outny name introduced into the discussion, 

feel desirous that my views should be stated firmly fixed that extractioning, undertaking or executing ---------------
OR INDIRECTLY, ALONE OR WITH 
ANY OTHER, BY HIMSELF 0R BY 
THE INTERPOSITION OF ANY 
TRUSTEE OR THIRD PARTY any con
tract or agreement with her Majesty, or with 
any public officer ot Department, with re
spect to the public eervioe of Canada, or

through thequestion. The ooet of making clearances the attack,recognising the important e* 
id by Mr. WiMfomJohnsten,

resolve no* *0 indulge in thisThe only resource was to push Itfad fullyProtestant and Cenetitutioeid 23. If neithar.the exhibitor.to strike histo theThe facts in relation to tiie tariff in the interior, and hasof an insult gixthat the time haeif it did not exceed it. resolving will eventually close the avenuee to 
our morbid sensibility, and establish ns in 
sound mental health. Reason is wholly 
opposed to tiie habit While we are certain 
to secure trouble by entering into even the 
feeblest negotiations for it we rarely ever 
experience the particular kind of trouble we 
have foreshadowed. Destiny seems to de
light in deluding us. She is unwilling that

000 at The patient is innot been heard of since. the carrier will beWhether the the Dominion the tariff of 1869, with respect to good health ae ever.ately committed tois willing or able to throw away such A society fertilework of carrying 
rVinnte Tinwn.”and myself, and which,sum—ae the gratter part of it would be foreign Ct1 organised at Bobeaygeon.

regularly organised, if it 
will have in ite power to

quentiy given to the ooctui on the die-Comity Down.
under which any public money of Canada is society whenhad hero forced into eleventhe Govem-scarcely be asked.for any eervioe or work, shall be my colleagues—especially it hon.selected suitable T< the forwangreat deafof good, 

district, and for
Game ia plentiful in theof the movement has been also held in

Free Grant settlers and made be distributedAt that time duties onlegitimately Americans have been in the habit of fr- L Worksin a tighter agricultural produce were imposed oontrary riddlesand shooting, regardless of the restate- of artSettlers of a classbe called upon to do.place in his life. Sub-eection 2 of section «Ttiï. liberalAI Tannton Assizes, before Justice Hawk- Mr. Newitthae lions <rf the Act, and at such a rate that inthe bush mustlikely te hold their own4 of the Act, is also interesting, that the otherilieving that 
considerable Serjeant Parry for tore and snoHssortea. 4 Textilevery short time there would be little more What we anticipate eel-reductionschanges involving te abusing the 

applicant miringof the and modifications of the dut1 of the duty we 
Confederation,

tion law who in tiie of Elisabeth and in reviling The Huron Signal has the following from 1 trouble we have outlived vanishesfor thedragged into court arose out of the Radstoek collision fas hearing ot a probatechar ge arose o
the Somerset

the ocean of that mighty sea into which 
had drifted, simply and solely because 
had at the cutset ignored the golden roll 

ed upon me by Unde Jocetya 
thin onr means, and to pay raj 

And what bad all onr extra vagi 
rns ? We had a " 
periodically paid

____hoping to find my
We had a pretty house, and were 1 
entertain as elegantly as onr neighbo 
had heaps of fashionable dresses and 
finery ; and Henry was as perfect aa. 
my eyee; bat we were both mi* 
debt stared us in the face whichever 1 
turned ; and how long we could k<

Seaforthried out, would probably be to attract in mist.remedy would 
m of character.

and Dorset line, in whioh thir- trate informed him hie onlyheavily fined at tiie instance of the friends again in trouble. Ballaatynetion might have had injurious conséquences. ) vision, alwaysPrudence, providence,hither an entirely unsuitable class, who lost their lives, and which wss be a civil action for defamation ofof the virtuous Dominion iber for the laid inf ormation before Mayor and J.my colleagues,
1 Macdonald wil

itef ofWith the deeirable and serviceableyears of straggle would have sending a train for- groupe is divided into daeeee according to theJOHNSTON’S GEOGRAPHY.have no doubt Sir John life, scarcely ever have any part in borrowwithout ascertainingto throw ep, and to swell the num-1y person disqualified or declar
er nHtfif. AV VAfinn in tbn U.nu in town, and the result was that the whole ing trouble. Those anticipate, enlighten,The Scotsman that a new and revisedclear. The defencethat the linebars of thatsomething more to be said, in While Royal OomsMsehm will do all inthrt pauper 

judicious un
ed incapable of sitting or voting in the House 
ef Commons by the first, SECOND, or third 
sections, site or votes therein, HE SHALL 
THEREBY FORFEIT THE SUM OF TWO 
THOUSAND DOLLARS FOR EACH AND 
EVERY DAY ON WHICH HE 80 8IT8 
AND VOTES ; AND SUCH SUM MAY 
BE RECOVERED FROM HIE BY ANY 
PERSON WHO WILL SUB FOR THE 
SAME, by action of debt, bill, plaint, or in
formation in any oourt ef competent civil 
jeriedtetkm in Canada.”

The amount paid to Cooper, Fairman, 
& Co., representing Norris & Co., was 
$166,846, of which the member for Lin
coln, having a three-elevenths share of 
contract, received $42,000. In this con
nection we direct attention to the follow
ing letter forwarded to us by a valued 
correspondent, whose knowledge of the 
lake carrying trade is not surpassed by 
thrt of any shipper or agent in the ooun-

on Wednesday (March 21st) finedthink^atthe time, and edition of Keith Jt i’s General Diction-that there was no gross or culpable negii-of the lastimmigration of the las 
stablishing permanently

asid advise$30 each-four of them paying the fine andcertainly at a subsequent period. This 1st- ary of Geography 
take its place as c

is issued, and wffl at culty or evils to which they are directed to suit ns, the next to getfew years is establ and Iwffl beother peoples. Canada being a youngbefore. ter statement hae evidently been that to
-L.*.i. —___t— — lain k-* i*. this simplyHie jury found the prisoner into itexhibitors that, in acecrdanea with the pre-among us. through Court and then ap-oocurring in 1870, bet itwhioh you refer
bed referenoe otl,--------- --—___ _
of 1866, and none whatever to the tariff of 
1859 ot the change» made therein subse
quently, regarding which with the exception 
stated no difference of opinion ever «nsted 
between my colleagues and myself.

“As reference has been repeatedly made 
to myself in this debate, and it haa been as
sumed thrt my views have materially 
changed, wffl you permit me briefly to eay 
that I am not myself oonsoious of having de
parted from the basis on whioh I have 
always contended the commercial legislation 
of Canada should rest I believe in the

and complété works of its I* ie awith area ion to mercy, and it » small fortune inof the FreeWhile on the sul Court Mr. MoFadden,yond ordinary calculation, for her to large octavo volume of to pees. To borrow trouble is to imagineitonoed to twelve months’ imprison- cab-hire before we found just whatGrants, we reprodi the Monetary down watching the* —T-u —years is equivalent 
There ia somethii

stand still for a few printed in small but dear the worst and todiaoard reason, to the situation2$ssasiVictuallers’type, fromNSW STONE-DRESSING MACHINE.our bush districts are It is eo* nor manly ; itThe Dnndiway in it was
agents, leading t

The London papers have notiess of a newbis young coni 
health ought not fewer than 60^000 separate of Mr. Bam thestone-dressing machine just exhibited ; and aU care haa been taken to Ming It makesitific and pFaction the pert of intending settlersrapid and constant progress. Wt creditors at bay was begining to be a-Me Royalthe facts and statistics supplied up to the anxiety andwhich will save an an advantage than ottwwise, aa it would re

quire so little furniture ; and two maids 
would be amply sufficient for our establish
ment. which in such a place would be a most
creditable minage

We were delighted with the house, the 
balcony to the drawing room being, as we 
enthusiastically agreed, almost worth the 
rent itself ; and we made no résistance when 
the house-agent, who must have had some 
amusement over our innocence and inexperi
ence, fixed us for a seven years’ lease, repre
senting to us that our advantages were almost 
unequalled, having no premium to pay. We 
consented—in consideration of ill he enumer
ated m favour of our bargain—:o make any 
repairs that were necessary ; and in fact were 
in such delight with the whole affair that 
the agreement, as might have been expected, 
was very easily arrived at.

We knew nothing about furnishing ; never 
dreamt of the dangers of green wood or the 
inevitable result of cheap investments ; think
ing ourselves very acute to get bold of two 
furnishing lists to compare prices ; beode 
whioh we sat down with paper and pencil to 
calculate exactly how much we must spend ; 
and I, remembering Uncle Jocelyn’s advice, 
ventured to say we should resolve not to go 

* "fc. We came to the conclusion that 
inwmsries might be bought, taking 
e from tiie books, for one hundred 
pounds ; so Henry decided on bor- 
aro hundred, with whioh we felt sure 
s could be really nicely done ; and 
he was to pay interest for until the 
itself was paid off

ig could have surpassed our prudence

1 When e crowd of of considerablein the that he had given notice thatof trained labour. The hardest and softestdication of things being on tire mend with toMef boundless fertile land, they Henry’s poeitufrom the ills thatthe Postmaster-General solely upon the pleasure of theSaid a Grit contemporary the other by hie Royal Highneeerapidity, and work whioh would occupy
« oTAAlr .Anti H» -AAAn

Monday last, what steps he proposed to takerd Wagner is expected 
time te April, in whi

There were curiousCleveland business look for Offices <rf the Royal British Commission, from the ills thrt might havein the'matter. There is no in Tues-■ killed mao a week would be easily accom
plished by the machine in an hour. The in
vention, whioh hae been thoroughly tested 
during the part few months, wifi have an 
important influence on the building trades, 
as it will considerably lessen the price of 
material. The Times says that the machine 
dressed three side* of a Mock of Aberdeen 
stone in 484 minutes—one side of whioh 
alone would occupy a man a whole day of 
fair work, so the gain in time is enormous, 
while the quality of the Work done is excel
lent, the edges and corners of the stone being

their agreement with him ; and if they!highly cultivated region of full oftimes right off So mote it be.1 and didn’t?he will probably be of his embarrassments, no doubt it 
injure him greath, and might mak« 
consider themselves justified in p 
something far more serions than a 
stran ce. O thaï we had acted diffe: 
that the past could be hved over agai 
our present experience :

Dare thé The following are appointed RejalOommis-the principles ofny>T| in Canada venturing any such This is the picture The British Consul at Bangkok reports 
tfa* the Emperor of Siam hae of late assum
ed the gorgeous uniform of a French general 
officer. The country is said to be in a de
plorable condition, everybody and eve^- 
thing being heavily taxed to support the 
oourt and its officers. Even a bundle of 
wood bears a tax of 20 per osnl ad ert-

Tbe boilermakers _ in the eMp- 
<fe have decided to

---------------------------- -— persist in refusing
to grant a 10 per oent advance in wages.

Captain W. H. —
Line steam sMp E 
with a gold witch

! While another of tbeor- iber for North Wentworth Offices of the Royal Commobign.tion orator, whether doing his duty to depositors in thisnot. The idea of the ‘ land ’ in question Her Majsjeety, in pursuance 
ved from tiie Freooi

of each country and that it is impossible or invite.case, and speedily too.'for a day with news of brisk times in covered with forest and brushwood. twiaeto ignore the effect of the-.î____tu. lftKOratherBaltimore, and in Rhode Island, can it load of Ontario beef,destitute of roads and bridges, intersected by has appointed the following Royal Commis-policy of other -nations. The tariff of 1869to warrant similar for Halifax market,swamps and ravines, 
and difficult to re

embodied my vie ws on the1 application 
1864 the gi

icts regarding 1 
brand of the

be called ■ext week. Coals to Newcastle withCanada! Truly reclaim at any Mbàtora at an Universal hi***— to heFree Trade to Canada. In liver*onr Cassandra’s picture of present do- held in Paris in the year 1878.pool Local Marine Board. gift wasLand covered with brush end wood is always about? Withdarker than the facts (London Gazette oi the 23rd January,sequent thereon enabled us largely to sag- made 00 behalf of the American,The Mail ot the 27th met, are she would regard him very differ! 
misfortunes came ; and 1 frit I coui 
anything rather than hear him blamw 
daily as in my inmost heart I knei 
equally, if net actually more to blan 
he was : for now I saw dearly how] 
was what Unde Jocelyn said, that a j 
make or mar her husband. If I had 
set to work at the outset, and advaj 
aright, all would have been well ; be 
day brought some hateful dun or thrd 
letter. A ring at the bell would eaei 
start ; and the sound of a man’s veto! 
hall parleying with Sophy, was enj 
make me tremble all over.

“The crash could net be staved 1 
long ; a crisis must shortly come,” ■ 
Henry one lovely June evening, 'J 
were sitting disconsolately disceffl 
manner of wild impossible schemes ■ 
an exquisite night ; the heat of the ■ 
over ; not a breath of wind at® 
delicate blossoms of the plants whic M 
onr balcony, and the moon was ne®

in the world, we allow Ontariowith the corrupt character already left sharp and true. Several of these in our own markets. Hm Royal Highness the Print* by the burning of Slight's mill,But while we have sorrowfully to ac- Iu 1866 thealter ourof the description Wales, KG.—Presidentthe rebellion and the repeal erf the Reeipro- sohooner Middlesex, and for having takiA ------------- r___it 1*__ it of Saturday, the 3rd ofRansome and Sims for use inwhole made by] to-day. Surely thein theriven in Canada 
Sowhee tiAy 00m city Treaty and the approaching onion with Hie Excellency Her Majesty's 

t Paris, (The Lerd Lyon», G.C.
was generally believed tofrom the Frenchis, we reject end

dim»! prophecy Scotia must be asleep. Coioheeterand Cum-the Maritime Provinces all rendered a re- had of late quiteat Parte, (The Lerd Lyon», 
The Duke of Richmond a

incendiary, hac 
i the majority

mail steamer St In the latterthrow to the winds his dismal prophecy 
of that which is to be. We dispute from 
the start his suppressed minor premise, 
which is this—that the Mackenzie Gov
ernment is to continue in power. Not so, 
we hope, is this Dominion of Canada to 
be crushed out oi commercial existence ; 
not so are our people fated to give way to

peering through varions fertile cleared por- bertand should be sending beef and muttonadjustment oi customs duties neoessai7. had lost her rudder during
in/l affa. ell -----------------

el Richmond .and Gordon, K.G.brought down, but in it we have the fact to take largely to the use of coal instead 
of wood, one devouring demand would 
greatly slacken, and the supply would be

corresponding t< 
pictures of theii

to the west, instead of receiving it from thecarriedThese several In the House of Commons, Lord J. Han oi tiie things ofheavy weather, and after all her Lord President of fan Council.very pretty piotui 
» flit before their ii

their ideal, through under my advice, the to Mr. Isaac, that the tyor and others, however,The DnkeclNorris, M. P., have been guilty of deliber- were transferred to the England, merchant goes into business, deter-fntere home pies underlying all, and took the disabled The Duke of Sutherland, K.G.in tow andately violating the Independence of Parlia- the greater and the more enduring for 
household use. The benefit would be to 
those who never bum a pound of coal, as 
well ae to those who do. How much 
longer onr forests would last by reason of 
the extensive substitution of coal for 
wood ae locomotive fuel, let mathemati
cians calculate, if they can ; but we can 
without calculation understand that the 
difference would be something of magni
tude. But, if much coal were used in 
Ontario for railway purposes, the demand 
for the article would be in proportion ; 
and this opens up the prospect of a very 
large demand in Ontario for Nora Scotia 
coal—a permanent and increasing one.

All this is, of course, on tiie supposi
tion thrt Nova Scotia coal can be deliver- 
” ■*Ontario ports at prices low 
enough to admit of its coming into ex- 
tenriye use on railways in this Province. 
Thrt U can be delivered here at rates low 
enough there is every reason to believe.

h*u,.t dom°TeMd

With »her to St John's, a distance of about The Duke el W«Act; the former by granting a large 
which Sir. Norris •TO lead srfte such a region as Muekok* or Mr. Isaac inti- The Earleffected in 8ep-by the Bobeaygeon 

‘fine land’ they have
about them, Under Secretary ofintehtion, on the motion tor Toronto named Moseswhile the England 

Liverpool to New 
hated the lowering of

The Earllargely interested, and the latter by reed, aadarej 1876, to Mr. Ferrier or on my on tha civil State for War.eepsing, not passively and ‘ inadvertently,’ York, andis located there, and that. Nova Scotia and Britain.—Htaddress delivered in Toronto in Herald.delay, Ices, and in- eon, end locked“ agony and the promptings of despair. 
From the present blind and unpatrioti 
majority in the House the country ha 
nothing to expect, hut » day of cU 
liverance is drawing nigh. Th 
time is approaching when the me 
who have betrayed the countary' 
interests — commercial, manufacturing 
mining, and agricultural, will be ;eel!e 
to account. Not again will the politic! 
cries of three or four years ago avail wit 
indignant constituencies. On* greo 
issue—whether we are ti> revive an 
prosper according to the measure of on

estimates, to refer to in the gaol as » deco]lowering of boats awl The Earlthey oea have their choice of iW. the
sis* of feeling is reelly

actualEvery weed of tiie above has our heartyMay last, both of whioh room ved very G.G&L
L, Under Seere-

that he coultgoing through rough The Earl cf
doroation.—RaJtfox Reporter and Times.general circulation, did I depart from the“ It is to draw your attention to the fol

lowing, which oould only he known to the 
trade, that I now write. The 
agents of the Lake and River Steam
ship company at Montreal daring the 
year 1876 were Messrs. J. R. Jacques & Co., 
and in the ordinary course of buainees all 
contracte on behalf of the Steamship Com- 
Deny would be made through them ; but we 
find that on the 23rd July another firm, 
somewhat known to fame, Meaars. Cooper, 
Fairman, k Co., were, by Mr. Norris and 
tbsotherowner»ef the line, constituted its

at all times withmunity trading 
America by the

with the United States of prisonerîlanly.1 heart utterly sinks within him <rf State far Foreign Affaire.by the fru* At the Division Court for the Township that the in-ammgemi in tiie town of Motherwell ; within • veryof Canada Lord De frW* andI regard the last week.the despatch of mails to thrt country. of Beverly, recently,small area twelve oases appeared newlyjust, and ought^to fro® what they 
Ijnstment of the

P. Slight,IRISH. SUNDAY CLOSING BILL, up for trial
in 1866 thrt a reedji to the Board of Trade.by Netom Willitts against G«showed the**1most desirable, owing to. lecturers, and pamphlet writers. tariff has of Lynden,the new interests to be dealt with under themuch doubt the propriety of m- 

•r sending new settlers into the 
st all A member of Parliament 
hts ago reprehended this course,

deposed to seeing oil on the floor of the mill 
burned down, ee if it had been thrownin a milk-dealer’s shopbility of Mr. Smyth’s bill to large towns inTmI.hiI k.a ... .n.L.n. -----

the street where When into the shopof aU of the British North American Neeth-reoover damages from the defendant for sell-occurred, and thatIreland hae determined on *11 the we bad selected as theooH Bart., C.H, M.P., F.B.&, 
oellor cf the Exchequer.

The Bight HenToir'Alexander Jmnee E.
£25T3»!&LiaaB"

<xa.

Provinces, the altered condition <rf familiee affected got their milkfrom the representative» of the Dal thought ofin the United States through their and ithabit ofsocieties ae to the Everythin!
calm and quiet andAt the last martin* ot th. Lotion Chtity 

SoaietyMr. Corbett nr*ed thnt
K it bein', boon to ghjbt bo waMby the pUontiff not toGbwet well preeentatives the great citythe rebellion, and the development of have done it The jury returned feein any way to the said faro*herthe committee accordingly. the society ehoold obtain the support ofThat they might everything to nsbut that he (Vi foOowmj^ver»the mass of mankind are only fitted to newspapers to publish the moor, nut tnai no 1/ to disregard the Mtioe- aadof thesources together, or far eff Kate.The Scotsman gives currency tolarge and ev< increasing expenditure, 

at legislation «m cure th
mate ofjfemJfaeLord Mayor of Loe-for the erf- gris* mill, found itdal life of theMr. J. Norris, of publications deeoriMn?

a.” To afford
thrt among fas matters to be considered at■ the pre. don for the 3rd, er Sunday.in whiohout to sat indispensable 

ar. We made
by the et-k Co., who tiie next of the Council wffl be the Sfr William Stirling Maxwell, Bert, K.T.,took veryNow thrt Senator McMastbb has re

turned to Toronto he wffl doubtless take 
the opportunity of explaining to the

the law frf libel, hewere only agente in the while all other countries of Duke 1aketqhis Royal High- 
anniversary of whose

often i gmng hie decûriain power—wfflin the guarantors of £1,00» each to warn thebut I firmly believe tha* on the Leopold, the.tion take precedence of i deposited iswhere family until theyMall Whobirthdaylaid down in 1859, and having regard few days later—via, on the of the fire andfaol to theall theAaboh’s rod, it Yillaa, where, with my newlykind thrtrest ; and the Country and the title•*•»***J «'wutBUW, UUl, U
may still understand that how it happened that he haa constantly of it. Still lees did wewith the <7nited States, after hie grandfather, or Dekeel The Bev, K R Witill Mr. Maokume and Mr. refused to accept of Government 

it. We invite
before it, and noton after hie great uncle, or M Duke ot Albany minister

money not bearing had yet to leers M thenicaUties merely. greatly toad to the wpclioratiea G.GR

;
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